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  Jet Fighters   
  

F-14 Tomcat
  45,76 â‚¬ (including 21 % tax)  

Model F-14 Tomcat is a demi-size copy of american Jet fighter. Thanks the EPP from which is F-14 made of,
we... [Product Details...]

F-15 Eagle
  45,76 â‚¬ (including 21 % tax)  

Model F-15 Eagle is another demi-size copy of american Jet fighter. The whole model is made of EPP and
delivered with surface finishing [Product Details...]

F-16 Falcon
  45,76 â‚¬ (including 21 % tax)  

Model F-16 Falcon is well-known type in Jet fighter category. The whole model is made of EPP and delivered
with surface finishing. [Product Details...]

Jas 39 Gripen
  45,76 â‚¬ (including 21 % tax)  

Model Jas 39 Gripen is a demi-size copy of sweden Jet fighter. The whole model is made of EPP and is
delivered with surface finishing. [Product Details...]

L-159 Alca Pusher
  66,09 â‚¬ (including 21 % tax)  

Each of these EPP pusher jets comes completely pre-decorated and ready to assemble.. [Product Details...]
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Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird
  52,87 â‚¬ (including 21 % tax)  

Another in the Jetfighter range, these are EPP pusher jets that can be used for combat. They come
prepainted and the assembly time is minimal. Suitable for park type flying or even at a proper flying field -
these little jets are going to attract attentio [Product Details...]

Mig-21
  45,76 â‚¬ (including 21 % tax)  

Model Mig-21 je polomaketa ruskÃ© proudovÃ© stÃhaÄ•ky. CelÃ½ model je vyroben z EPP a je dodÃ¡vÃ¡n
jiÅ¾ s povrchovou Ãºpravou. Ve specifikacÃch se nikterak neliÅ¡Ã od ostatnÃch modelÅ¯ Å™ady Jet
Fighters, coÅ¾ z nÄ›j dÄ›lÃ¡ rovnocennÃ©ho konkurenta napÅ™. pÅ™i kombatu, ale [Product Details...]

Mig-29 Fulcrum
  45,76 â‚¬ (including 21 % tax)  

Another in the Jetfighter range, these are EPP pusher jets that can be used for combat. They come
prepainted and the assembly time is minimal. Suitable for park type flying or even at a proper flying field -
these little jets are going to attract attentio [Product Details...]

Su-27 Flancer
  45,76 â‚¬ (including 21 % tax)  

Another in the Jetfighter range, these are EPP pusher jets that can be used for combat. They come
prepainted and the assembly time is minimal. Suitable for park type flying or even at a proper flying field -
these little jets are going to attract attentio [Product Details...]
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